
ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT
STROLLING MAGICIAN  starts at $495

CLOWN $525

COSTUMED CHARACTERS  starts at $295 

FACE PAINTER $475

CARICATURE ARTIST $495

CIRCUS PERFORMERS    Call for Quote

AIR BRUSH BODY ARTIST* $595

FORTUNE TELLERS  starts at $495

HENNA TATTOOS $475

MARIONETTES    Call for Quote

WESTERN LINE DANCING* $495

STEEL DRUM BAND  starts at $1,095

DIXIE LAND BAND* $1,195

DISC JOCKEY* $795

POLYNESIAN DANCE SHOW*  Call for Quote 

BANDS*   Call for Quote

KARAOKE* $595

COUNTRY WESTERN BAND*   Call for Quote

Our professional magician will entertain and amaze with a magic show or one on one with 
strolling slight of hand magic acts. We can even customize a stage show for your events.

 
Children will love our “Clown Town” where they will visit with one of our professionally trained
clowns that entertain with face-painting, balloon animals and so much more. (3 hrs)

 
Want Jack Sparrow or Snow White to entertain the kids! Complete list of characters 
from A to Z.

From Pirate’s eye patches to butterflies, everyone loves our face painters! (3 hrs)
 

What better way to capture the moment than with a personal momento. (2 hrs)

From roaming Jugglers, stilt walkers and mimes to trapeze shows an dog acts, we have them all

The latest craze! Your guests become the canvas! (3 hrs)

Add a little mystery with tarrot card readers, fortune tellers, palm readers & handwriting analysis. 

Non-permanent designs can be painted on your guest’s faces, hands and arms. (2 hrs)

Not just one show but ten different productions to choose from.

Our instructor will get your group involved & your Achy Breaky Heart pumping! (2 hrs)

Our steel drum bands performs fabulous and soothing sounds of the Caribbean (3 hrs)

Our 4 piece Sidewalk Strutters are a picnic must. (3 hrs)

Our professional DJ will take your requests and spin the hottest sounds around.

Hawaiian, Tahitian and South Sea dances that include background music and live drums.
Customized packages  can include a fire knife dancer, group participation dances,
live bands, hula lessons and more.

So many to choose from. 50's, Country Western, Mariachi, Rock & Roll, Blues, Jazz,
Hawaiian, Reggae and more.

Over 1000 songs in our collection. Everything from the most popular party songs to
today's smash hits!

Kick up those heels! Let our 3pc Western band entertain your guests. (3 hrs) 

Top Notch Events, Inc.  (866) 874-2642  v v www.topnotchpicnics.com

All pricing is based on availability and subject to change / All items are based on up to 5 hrs of operation unless noted
*Items require electricity and an additional fee will be added if not available. More options available to meet your needs 
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